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The medical model is based on prerequisite sciences, a curriculum based on disease and biological 

science, and an approach to diagnoses using evidence-based medicine. The Free Dictionary relates 

medical model to a “set of procedures in which all doctors are trained. This set includes complaint, 

history, physical examination, ancillary tests if needed, diagnosis, treatment, and prognosis with and 

without treatment...The concept of ‘disease’ is central to the medical model...”

Other facts:

• PAs graduate with 2,000 or more hours of precepted, graduate-level clinical training.

• PAs are also educated to practice medicine collaboratively, consistent with their      

       knowledge, skills, and ability.

• Currently, there are no part-time or online PA programs.FAct            
PAs are 

educated like 

NPs.

PAs are educated in the 
medical model versus the 
nursing model.

MYTH



PAs must pass a rigorous national certification exam to be initially licensed by state medical 

boards. (PAs are often the only providers licensed by state medical boards other than 

physicians.) Like most physicians, PAs maintain certification through substantive CME 

(including performance improvement and self-assessment CME) and by passing recertification 

exams every 10 years. They are certified and recertified by the National Commission on 

Certification of Physician Assistants (NCCPA), the only certifying organization for PAs and an 

organization that meets rigorous national accreditation standards for the quality and validity of 

its programs.FAct            
PAs are held 

to lower 

standards 

than doctors.

In practice, PAs are held to 

the same standards of care as 

their physician partners. Just as 

importantly, PAs are certified and 

maintain certification in a manner 

similar to physicians.

MYTH



There is a big difference. As part of a collaborative healthcare team, PAs best practice at the 

full extent of their license, consistent with their education, skills, and training. “Collaboration” 

is a more accurate term to describe the relationship PAs have with a “supervisory” physician. 

State laws have changed significantly over the years to allow for significant autonomy, 

improving access to care in most every practice setting. The bottom line is PAs practice 

medicine and provide quality care to patients with both acute and chronic conditions. In 

most practices that care is provided without the direct involvement of or direct oversight of a 

physician - but the physician is available for consults and mentoring.FAct            
PAs want 

to be 

independent 

from doctors.

PAs want significant 
autonomy 
but not independence.

MYTH



As an example, PAs in family medicine make an average salary of almost $94,000, about half 

what a physician in that specialty earns.  In terms of collected revenue, most insurers pay 

100% of authorized fees when the PA sees the patient. Medicare pays 85% unless the services 

are “incident to” and comply with billing rules, in which case they pay 100%.  Even when 

factoring the cost of supervision and productivity, the PA is bringing in similar revenues at 

approximately half the cost, making PAs a financial win-win.FAct            
It costs too 

much to 

employ PAs 

due to the 

supervision 

requirements.

Certified PAs reduce the 

overall cost to the practice 

while increasing access 

to high quality care.

MYTH



PAs are not usually the contracted provider to whom the patients are enrolled. Payers, 

especially in group practices, have different providers signed up for different plans. In my 

experience, who patients actually see on an ongoing basis is a matter of scheduling and 

continuity. In highly profitable practices, PAs see walk-in, same day appointments in the 

morning/evening hours and often have a full schedule of their own with returning/established 

patients during the day. Additionally, PA productivity is high. NCCPA data shows PAs who work 

full time in primary care see 87 patients on average per week.FAct            
PAs see only 

patients that 

a physician 

delegates 

on any 

given day.

PAs often have their own 
patient panel.

MYTH



Suits against PAs and their supervising physicians are rare, according to an article in Medical 

Economics. The data does not support increased risk to a physician’s practice by hiring a PA. 

However, some physicians have felt more comfortable purchasing a separate malpractice 

policy for the PA, and these are available at very reasonable rates (less than $3,000 a year for 

a policy that is based on occurrence vs. claims).FAct            
Hiring a PA 

is a big 

legal risk.

PA-physician teams 
experience a lower rate 
of malpractice suits vs. 
physicians overall.

MYTH



State practice acts have undergone significant change and updating, allowing for practice 

without a physician onsite. All laws, however, require the physician to be available to the PA 

by phone and/or electronic means. PAs often see the patient for all phases of care, initial 

and ongoing. It is becoming much more common as “telehealth” expands its reach for PAs 

to be the only medical provider at a remote location talking to the physician as needed and 

electronically sharing charts.

The doctor 

has to be 

onsite or see 

every patient.

Physicians do not have to 
be onsite.

MYTH

FAct            



As healthcare evolves, states are looking at common sense ratio requirements determined at 

the practice level, depending on the practice environment. PAs can work autonomously as long 

as the physician is available if needed. The right mix of physicians to PAs depends on the size 

and complexity of the patient panel, the insurance mix, the physician office layout, the clinical 

setting, and integration of electronic resources.FAct            
Each 

physician 

can only 

supervise 

one PA.

State laws vary on this, 
and in about a dozen 
states, there is no ratio 
limit at all.

MYTH



More PAs 

practice in 

specialties 

because that 

is how they 

are educated 

and trained.

PAs are educated in 
general medicine, and 
certified and recertified as 
generalists.

Our general medical education allows us to move among primary care and specialties 

throughout our career. Most acquire specialty-specific knowledge and skills through mentored 

clinical practice; some complete specialty residencies and/or earn a Certificate of Added 

Qualifications (CAQ) available in seven specialties through NCCPA. The CAQ requires PAs 

to earn “blueprint” guided additional experience beyond general medicine precepted by a 

specialist physician. PAs also need to: earn additional CME in the specialty; obtain a physician 

attestation acknowledging completion of requirements; and pass a national specialty exam. 

The CAQ specialties include: cardiovascular and thoracic surgery; emergency medicine; 

hospital medicine; nephrology; orthopaedic surgery; pediatrics; and psychiatry.FAct            

MYTH



According to a 2014 consumer survey by NCCPA, patients are concerned about being able 

to get appointments when they need them. Patients are willing to see PAs, especially if they 

can be seen sooner and experience relief of symptoms faster. Many studies show that patient 

satisfaction is very high for PAs, and they deliver quality care.

94% of patients are 
willing to be seen by 
a PA.

MYTH
Patients only 

want to see 

physicians.

FAct           



Learn more 
about how 

certified PAs 
contribute to 

today’s 
healthcare 

team: www.PAsDoThat.net
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